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Abstract
For decades, historical assets have been considered, particularly real estate, as a heritage to be conserved, but limiting the
use to museums. The concept of enterprise was considered far removed, if not an indication of the dangerous
commodification of the aforementioned assets. On the one hand, the emergence of an ever-increasing demand for cultural
services connected to this patrimony, and, on the other hand, the increasing difficulties in finding adequate resources for
the conservation of the latter, have pushed a greater number of operators to take into consideration the instrument of
cultural industry, the latter whose goal is to secure resources for the maintenance of the artistic historical patrimony by
exploiting the potential of the same. Italy is an important test for this challenge, because it can count on an intense pool of
historical and artistic heritage, that is unique and unrivalled in the world.
In this paper, therefore, we try to relate the investments necessary for the conservation and enhancement of the Italian
private historical real estate assets, with the concentration of the aforementioned in certain realities and with the current
local economic development of cultural and creative industries.
The cross analysis shows clearly how the enhancement of private real estate assets is particularly relevant in smaller cities
and can represent a stimulus for a specific economic, social and cultural growth model.
However, this opportunity at the local level is unfortunately not always cultivated, therefore, we call for a comprehensive
set of structural, long-term interventions in the sector, both at national and supranational level, for not only economic but
social revival of private historical heritage.
Keywords: cultural heritage, cultural industries, historical artistic real estate, local development
1. Introduction
Cultural heritage represents a public good, as it is a natural capital, and the former, like the latter, can be a key factor for
economic and social development. Studies on the multiplier effects of culture and cultural attractor theory are widespread.
In regard to the former, the measurement of the value of the Baumol & Bowen multiplier (Baumol & Bowen, 1996), by
Peacock (Peacock, 1966), by Heng et al. (Heng, Choo, & Ho, 2003), by Kenan Institute Asia (Kenan Institute Asia
[KIAsia], 2009) and, recently, the Cultural Heritage Counts for Europe project (Jagodzińska et al., 2015) are two notable
contributions. In Italy, studies on the economy of culture (Campa & Bises, 1982; Causi & Leon, 1990; Santagata &
Signorello, 2000; Farina, 2003; Santagata, Segre, & Trimarchi, 2007) on the one hand, focus on the importance of the
cultural supply chain within the broader national economic dynamic; on the other hand, there is a desperate need for new
directions and perspectives to support cultural policies, conditional on the prevalence of public support.
Despite this, many scholars criticize the use of the multiplier model applied at the local level (Myerscough, 1988;
Crompton & McKay, 1994; Crompton, 2006; McLendon, Klein, Listokin, & Lahr, 2010). In fact, very often for NUTs
greater than 2, the data released by institutional sources for statistical dimensions at NUT 1 level are not clearly
disaggregated and, for this reason, it is necessary to collect via field investigations. This method creates problems when
comparing studies and very often presents errors and inconsistencies (Reeves, 2002; Everitt, 2009). The quality of the
statistical data is therefore extremely important with this method.
In the economy of culture, an increasingly important role is played by cultural enterprise. “Cultural industries" are those
industries producing and distributing goods or services that are deemed to be a specific attribute, use or purpose which
embodies or conveys cultural expressions, irrespective of the commercial value they may have (European Commission
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[EC], 2010). Companies that often, by size or by organization, have difficulty accessing credit (KEA European Affairs
[KEA], 2017).
Sector studies say that the protection and conservation of heritage contributes significantly to the economy of a country1
(European Construction Industry Federation [FIEC], 2018; Kancel, Itty, Weill, & Durieux, 2013; Picard, 2016) and in the
United Kingdom other studies have shown that maintenance of historical heritage generates a return on investment of
£1.60 in revenues for ev76ery £1 invested.
The circumstances that make regeneration and the enhancement of a cultural asset contribute to local development are
numerous (McCallum, 2007). These include the fact that the restoration and regeneration of a historic building creates
jobs and contributes to the local economy, and unlike other types of buildings, produces an attractive environment for
other economic activities, not just those in the tourism sector. The cultural and creative enterprises would be the
beneficiaries of this, the first ones set the object of their activity as enjoyment of the historical asset, the latter because they
are the source of inspiration for the realization of their products. The study conducted by Bille and Schulze (Bille &
Schulze, 2006) points out the existence of short-term economic impacts associated with the presence on the territory of
cultural and creative industries, due to the attractiveness of tourists and residents themselves. In particular, the
development of historical buildings contributes to the improvement of the quality of the life of the territory and the sense
of belonging. Finally, historic buildings are ideal places for the production of new culture or simply for the carrying out of
cultural activities.
Another line of studies (Heilbrun & Gray, 2004; Titan, Voineagu, & Todose, 2008), known as “economies of
agglomeration”, has demonstrated the long-term economic impact of cultural and creative industries, given their ability to
create an environment conducive to economic development through the enhancement of human capital, businesses and
investments. The concentration of cultural and creative services, in fact, represents an attraction factor for other industries
that can use creative capital and services and specialized products of cultural industries.
The cultural sector also produces non-economic impacts that must be taken into account when preparing to outline
interventions in favor of this sector. For example, culture has impacts in terms of social cohesion and integration of the
most marginal groups (Matarasso, 1997; Council of Europe [CoE], 1998; Bodo & Bodo, 2008; Vallerand, 2013; European
Commission [EC], 2007); in the creation of a new value system (Ingelhart, 2000; Hofstede, 2001); in the formation of new
talents and excellence (Throsby, 2001; United Nations General Assembly [UN], 2010); in the development of cultural
diversity (United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization [UNESCO], 2005; Herrera, 2002; Throsby,
2011); but also in the creation of conditions favorable to creativity and innovation (Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS],
2001; Robinson, 2001; Autor, Levy, & Murnane, 2003; Cox, 2005; Potts & Cunningham, 2008; Bakhshi, Mc Vittie, &
Simmie, 2008; Frey & Osborn, 2013). In the same vein is the essay by Caliandro and Sacco (Caliandro & Sacco, 2011),
which states that the creative and cultural capacity of a country is a precondition for development and innovation in all
other fields of knowledge and technology.
A very interesting aspect in the investigation on measuring the impact of culture on economic development is the
employment potential of the cultural sector. The focus in this case is not strictly linked to the economic value of a cultural
asset, but considers what is the economic value in terms of human capital produced by culture. We are witnessing more
what Ellmeier defined in 2003 as the “marketization of culture and the culturalization of the market” (Ellmeier, 2003),
which refers to the ever-closer relationship between two worlds, for a long time seen as separate and unconnected, where
culture has become a more commercial issue and the economy is increasingly influenced by culture. In a
knowledge-based society, new forms of work are being developed, which for the moment have not yet fully been defined
and recognized, and a new social class that has been defined the “creative class” (Florida, 2002; Florida, 2005). The
“creative class” would thus become the new factor of economic development allowing us to grow an environment
characterized by tolerance, technology and skills, and these three factors would represent the decisive factor for economic
growth. According to a study conducted in the United States on the sample of 219 regions (Florida, 2002), there would be
a positive correlation between the presence of technology, tolerance and talents, defined as the 3Ts, and the rate of
employment and income.
Furthermore, the use of labour-intensive methods helps small and medium-sized enterprises, and decreases costs ranging
from 10% to 30% (Lawrence & Werna, 2009; Nypan, 2015)
Paradoxically, although these factors can be crucial for the development of a community, the relative goods are often also
threatened by natural causes (earthquakes, floods, landslides), economic (pollution, building and infrastructure abuse,
1

According to the European Construction Industry Federation, in 2017, the restoration and maintenance of cultural assets
was equal to 25,1% of the value of European construction industry. In France, for example, the cultural assets generated
€9.1 billion in 2016.
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technological impact), socio-cultural (population density, mass tourism, urban decorum and incivility) and institutional
(poor levels of prevention and protection of cultural heritage) (World Bank [WB], 2001; Gard’ner, 2007; Licciardi &
Amirtahmasebi, 2012; United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction, 2012; Jygyasu, 2016; Stanton-Geddes & Soz,
2017).
2. Methodology
That said, what is important to verify in this paper is how the widespread presence of historical private real estate can
contribute to the development of a given territory. The case-study will be Italy, where the concentration of historical
private real estate is particularly high. In fact, there are 54 UNESCO sites in Italy, which is the highest number in the
world. According to the 2017 data published by the UNWTO, Italy appears to be the third European destination (fifth in
the world) by the number of international tourists, equal to 58.3 million overnight, and 44 billion dollars of money
collected (United Nations World Tourism Organization [UNWTO], 2018). With specific reference to cultural tourism, last
year the sector represented 56% of overnight stays at national level and 67% of foreign leisure tourism spending, with an
average spending of between 30 and 40€ a day more (129€ against 90€) compared to a seaside holiday maker. Moreover,
in 2017 the so-called “cultural landscape tourism” or “experience-based tourism” increased in Italy. This type of tourism
connotes the “memory” of an event, which is itself part of the added value of the final tourism product, responding to the
need of the tourist to access the intangible aspects of the tourist experience and to immerse him or herself in the history
and culture of the place visited (Cohen, 1979; Pine & Gilmore, 1998; Corrigan, 1999). This form of tourism takes place in
mostly non-urban areas, including landscapes, traditional products, craftsmanship, as well as museums and monuments,
representing 7% of total annual stays in Italy and 8% of tourist holiday expenditure (Manente, 2018).
The mapping of the immense historical and artistic heritage of a country is complex and uncertain, both in terms of the
nature of the object being examined, and its destination, and obviously its ownership. As far as our case study is concerned,
however, it is possible to reduce the risk of arriving at unreliable results if we concentrate and restrict the property subject
to restrictions pursuant to art.10 and 13 of the Code of Cultural Heritage and Landscape, introduced in Italy with the
legislative decree 22nd January 2004, n. 42, pursuant to art. 10 of the Law of 6 July 2002, n. 137. The immovable property
(as well as the mobile ones) of private property are subjected to protective measures of the aforementioned Code
(“constrain”), if they are the object of a declaration (art. 13) that satisfies “the artistic, historical, archeological, and
ethno-anthropological interests”. If, on the one hand, this constraint, imposed by the State, attributes to the buildings, a
public relevance and social utility, on the other hand, in fact, it limits their possibilities of use and imposes a significant
burden on their owners in terms of costs of conservation and maintenance.
The Italian Code, in fact, recognizes the private owner, holder or possessor of a property belonging to the cultural heritage
of the country, a conservation obligation (art. 1, paragraph 5) and of compliance with the protection legislation for usage
and enhancement activities of the same asset (art. 1, paragraph 6).
Focusing on the Italian reality, a first mapping is now easy using the portal “Vincoli in Rete” (“Restrictions on the web
portal”), recently created and edited by the Istituto Superiore per la Conservazione e il Restauro, which contains a
platform of data and information on cultural heritage at national, regional and local levels. This database currently
contains approximately 210.000 tied assets between Real Estate and Property Assets of Non-Private Property, which, for
the sake of clarity, contain all the remaining legal conditions (real estate belonging to the State, the regions, other local
public entities, non-territorial public entities, ecclesiastical institutions and religious institutes, private non-profit legal
entities). Restricted properties are classified according to the type of property, of which 92,2% is represented by
architectural assets; 5% from archaeological heritage and the rest from parks and gardens.
If we want to limit ourselves here to map real estate asset to private individuals, the first step has been to filter the data
contained in the platform, according to the title of property (private) and type of real estate.
As of June 2018, there were 33.301 buildings, castles, villas and other architectural assets, representing more than 16,7%
of the total historical-artistic capital (Monti & Cerroni, 2018).
The tied patrimony constituted by archaeological assets, inclusive of all the facilities, sites and monuments considered and
recognized as of cultural, historical and artistic interest represents 5% of the tied real estate in the country, of which almost
10% is privately owned. Lastly, more than 250 parks, gardens, woods and boulevards are registered at national level. Also,
in this case, there is a significant burden on the part of individuals, considering that they hold or own almost 15% of this
asset.
To this end and to verify any correlations at the local level between the density of tied private assets and the development
of urban centers, all the provincial capitals and metropolitan cities of the Italian regions have been selected for this
purpose. For reasons of fairness, the municipalities of Trento, Bolzano and Aosta have been excluded, because, in the light
of the data of the “Restrictions on the web” portal, they do not have any tied private property. According to ANCITEL
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Data (Associazione Nazionale Comuni Italiani [ANCITEL], 2017), the urban centers were, therefore, divided into “large
cities” (cities with over 250.000 inhabitants), “medium-sized cities (between 60.000 and 250.000 inhabitants) and “small
cities” (with less than 60.000 inhabitants).
Instead, the correlation between the concentration of private real estate assets under constraints and the impact of cultural
activities in the economy has been analyzed at provincial level, intersecting data provided by the portal “Vincoli in Rete”
(“Restrictions on the web portal”), with those related to the added-value of historical-artistic assets at current prices
(Fondazione Symbola & UnionCamere, 2018).
To estimate the investments necessary for maintenance and, above all, the enhancement of the aforementioned assets, the
starting point of our investigation was the estimates of Fondazione Bruno Visentini (Monti, 2015) carried out since 2015,
on the assumption that the private historical dwellings in Italy where about 30.345, of which 15.525 were palaces, 7.820
villas, plus 7.000 among castles, fortresses and towers, by administering a questionnaire to a sample of members
belonging to the Italian Association of Historic Houses (ADSI), the main representative organization of the owners of
historic houses in the country. Specifically, the forms were forwarded to over 3.000 members during the months of
November 2015 and 2017. The responses received represent 0,7% of the target universe mentioned above and its
territorial distribution allows, with some reservations, the definition of the statistical sample (Monti & Cerroni, 2018).
This estimate is substantially confirmed by the aforementioned most recent questioning of the database of the Istituto
Superiore per la Conservazione e il Restauro and, therefore, valid as reference sample.
The objective was to estimate the actual maintenance costs and investments incurred for owners of the dwellings.
3. Results
The most interesting results that emerge from the mapping concern the diffusion of the heritage on a local scale. The
results highlighted in Figure 1 are particularly significant; the histogram, in fact, shows the historical-artistic real estate
asset for each region, breaking down this value between private property and the remaining non-private assets.
Emilia-Romagna stands out for the largest total number of historic buildings (27.029 units), the region of Marche for the
largest number of historic properties linked to private individuals (9.691 units) and Molise for the highest percentage
concentration of the latter (68,6% of the total), while Sicily stand out for the miniscule weight of private historical assets
on the aggregate number (at just 1%).

25000
Restricted nonprivate real
estate assets

20000
15000
10000

Restricted
private real
estate assets

5000
0

Figure 1. Number of private historical-artistic real estate asset for each region
Source: Our figures derive from “Istituto Superiore per la Conservazione e il Restauro” (Higher Institute for Conservation
and Restoration, refresh 9th June 2018)
Regarding the density of private real estate assets in Italy, a tied real-estate property is registered every 1759 residents (see
Figure 2). Leading the list is Molise, Marche, Veneto and Liguria, with less than 1.000 inhabitants per private historical
residence, and at the tail end is Sicily, Umbria and Abruzzo, with over 15.000 inhabitants for private real estate.
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Figure 2. Density of restricted private real estate assets for number of residents at regional level (absolute values at
regional level)
Source: Istituto Superiore per la Conservazione e il Restauro” (Higher Institute for Conservation and Restoration, refresh
9th June 2018)
Instead, the data highlighted by the figure 3 attempts to provide a first answer to the complex question of the weight of
restricted private real-estate property assets in medium and small urban areas, increasingly at risk not only of depopulation
and an ageing population, but also of marginalization and loss of their local dimension (Monti & Cerroni, 2017).
Indeed, the results show a greater presence of private real estate in small Italia cities (with a population of less than
60.000), compared to urban centers of medium (60.000 – 250.000 inhabitants) and large cities (over 250.000 inhabitants).
Taken as a median reference the municipality of Frosinone (a private property bound for every 5758 inhabitants), 19 of the
Italian municipalities of the provincial capital of less than 60.000 inhabitants out of a total of 32, equal to 59,38%, have
greater concentration of private real estate assets under restriction (black in Figure 4), compared with 45% of
medium-sized ones (green in Figure 3) and 50% of large metropolitan cities (see purple color in Figure 3).
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Figure. 3. Concentration of restricted private real estate assets for number of residents at municipal level (absolute values
at municipal level)
Source: Istituto Superiore per la Conservazione e il Restauro” (Higher Institute for Conservation and Restoration, refresh
9th June 2018)
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If we consider the first ten provincial capitals/metropolitan cities by density of restricted private real estate, we note that
the first five positions are occupied by urban centers with a population of less than 60.000 (Siena, Ascoli Piceno, Urbino,
Fermo, Isernia). In these local realities, the relationship “of proximity” between population and cultural-historical private
assets certainly lays the foundations for the consolidation of a link between the cultural heritage represented by
immovable property and the local community of reference. In line with what is recognized by the Council of Europe
Framework Convention on the value of cultural heritage for the development of a society (Council of Europe [CoE],
2005), therefore, these private tied assets are an asset of the past with which local populations identify themselves,
regardless of who owns their property, as a reflection of their tradition in a state of continual evolution.
It is evident, therefore, how the enhancement of private real estate assets, particularly relevant in smaller centers, can
represent a stimulating challenge for the economic, social and cultural growth of those territories.
For this reason, the results of Figure 4 provide a first, significant projection of the weight of restricted private real-estate
assets in Italy, linking data on impact of cultural activities in the economies at provincial level, provided by UnionCamere
and Fondazione Symbola in their last report (Fondazione Symbola & UnionCamere, 2018), with the relative
concentration of private real-estate assets under restriction2.
With reference to the 52 provinces with higher density of tied private property with respect to the median value (see red
color in Figure 4), it reveals that 78,84% has an impact of cultural activities by value-added, on the total local economy
below the national average, equal to 0,2% (blue color in Figure 4). Suffice it to say that among the top ten local economies
with a higher intensity of cultural activities (Agrigento, Palermo, Siracusa, Enna, Firenze, Roma, Messina, Viterbo,
Carbonia-Iglesias, Sassari), only Viterbo has a significant concentration of tied private real estate assets for number of
residents.
Therefore, these results seem to suggest, on the one hand, the still significant weight of non-private assets in the cultural
and creative industry and, on the other hand, a lack of integrated interventions to further enhance the private cultural assets
under restriction.
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0

20

40
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120

Provinces with high density
of restricted private real
estate assets
Added-value of
historical-artistic assets
(average Italy)
Figure 4. Density of restricted private real estate assets and effect of cultural activities in the local economy (percentage
values at provincial level)
Source: Fondazione Symbola - UnionCamere

2

Please note that the intensity of cultural activities in the local economy is calculated as the percentage of added-value at
current prices of cultural enterprises which operate in the sector of conservation, management and enhancement of
historical-artistic assets at local level.
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The main reason of this latest observation should be found into the reducing capacity of private owner to invest in their
historical assets. Starting from the results of the analysis of Fondazione Bruno Visentini, it emerges that over the last 10
years (2007-2017), private individuals have invested over 30 billion euros in the sector, of which 21 billion euros derived
from exceptional expenditure and the remaining 9 billion euros from routine maintenance. This means that each historical
dwelling has requested an average of almost 90.000 euros per year between conservation and restoration costs of a routine
and exceptional nature.
It is also interesting to compare the unit costs calculated in the latter survey and the average annual unitary expenses
calculated in 2015 (Monti, 2015), which cover the period 2005-2014.
Figure 5 shows the investments for the protection and maintenance of private properties with the two measurements
compared. For the buildings, the average annual cost per housing unit has increased by 2% compared to the 2015 survey.
In contrast, castles and villas recorded an opposite trend, with a significant contraction of average annual unitary expenses,
for both the routine and exceptional expenditure.
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Figure 5. Average annual unitary expenses 2015-2017. (Building on the left, Castles in the center, Villas on the right)
Source: Fondazione Bruno Visentini (ADSI Data)
The data is even more negative when the respondents’ spending forecasts for the next 2018-2022 period are considered, in
which a percentage decrease of 37% is estimated. This is the result of a widespread and growing lack of confidence, on the
part of owners, in the legislatures ability to provide facilitating measures to help this sector.
However, studying the possibility of incentives or investments to support the enhancement of this patrimony that we can
demonstrate a certain relationship between heritage and the development of the territory concerned.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion, this cross analysis of the necessary investments for the enhancement of private cultural property, the
concentration of tied private real-estate assets in economically marginalized areas, and the relevance of cultural activities
in the local economy shows how the development potential linked to this heritage has been largely unfulfilled. Therefore,
it is necessary to promote a change of perspective among institutions and stakeholders at all levels (national, regional and
local), in order to shift the focus from the “guardian of private property” (private owner) to the cultural real estate assets,
including its economic (as a multiplier) and socio-cultural potential (expression of values, believes, knowledge and
traditions of a local community). In fact, it is easy to reveal a positive correlation between cultural assets, creativity and
entrepreneurship, where historical-artistic assets, also of a private property kind, can function as the “Genius loci” for new
ideas and entrepreneurship initiatives, especially for young people (Monti & Cerroni, 2016). Moreover, the sector of
historical-artistic assets shows several potentials in Italy, particularly in rural areas and small cities, but at the same time it
denounces the lack of support for private owners, as well as a significant disconnection between the potential of attraction
of these tied assets and the relative impact of cultural activities at local level. Therefore, these findings call for
comprehensive interventions in the sector, in order to boost the socio-economic potential of historical real estate property,
where the history of families as guardian of private assets is still inextricably tied to that of the local community.
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In addition, at supranational level, a European intervention would be desirable, not only to promote creative enterprises,
but also to pay due attention to cultural industries that deal with the management and enhancement of historical-artistic
cultural assets, as well as to harmonize national regulations in this sector, which has long been recommended by the
European Commission (European Commission [EC], 2010). Therefore, a specific cultural heritage model boosting the
economic growth of smaller cities should be investigated.
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